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Calendar of Events 2018

Positioning Customer Experience in Kenya
Mugo Kibati, Former Group Chief Executive
Oﬃcer at Sanlam PLC, and Charles Ringera,
Chief Executive Oﬃcer at Higher Education
Loans Board on 23rd January, 2018 graced
an exclusive CEO forum organized by ICX
Kenya as they launched the State of
Customer Service in Kenya Research Report.
The panel discussion led by the above
mentioned CEOs in the private sector and
public sector respectively served to drive
conversation around harnessing the value
of customer experience towards proﬁtable
and sustainable business. The below key
areas were addressed by the panel:
Positioning Customer Experience: To
understand and appreciate that CX is a
fundamental strategic pillar in Corporate
Kenya without which organizational sustainability is at risk.
Customer Experience Leadership: To
highlight the critical role that the executive
leadership plays in driving the Customer
Experience agenda.
The conversation was important at the
beginning of the year as it was anticipated
to drive the 2018 business strategy.

The launched report highlighted the bellow
critical areas for driving the Kenyan
economy:
ROI for CX excellence – focusing on the
relationship
between
delivering
excellent customer experience and the
organizational bottom line.
Leadership, Culture and CX – focusing
on entrenching a culture of customer
experience excellence as an institutional strategy for holistic success, driven by
top leadership.
The Future of CX – Harnessing the
future of customer experience and
rising to the challenge of shaping
organizational focus towards meeting
the needs of tomorrow’s customer. The
future of CX will center around:
Technology and Innovation
Customer Centric Alignment
The report also contains ﬁndings in the
areas below:
CX Documentation and Reporting
CX Positioning and Leadership
CX Measurement and Metrics
CX Budget Allocation
The report is available on this link:

https://docs.zoho.com/ICX State of Customer Service
ﬁle/54qm5068f3afa242b4a97a243
Research Report
0e5e43d65b5b

ICX CEO Breakfast Forum Highlights

Mugo Kibati - Former Group CEO Sanlam addressing the guests

ICX CEO Breakfast Panelist addressing the guests

Charles Ringera - CEO Higher Education Loans Board addressing the guests

CEOs having a conversation during the breakfast

I was running late for the study tour at KCB which
was meant to start at 9.00 am. On my way I bumped
into Riham Taib - Customer Rewards and Loyalty
Manager at CBA bank. We had a small chitchat as we
were shown to the venue by the security guards at
KCB Bank. Service surely does start from the door as
the guards meticulously did their security checks and
gave us our tags, granting us entry into the Magniﬁcent KCB.
On arrival at the venue on 4th Floor, we are warmly
welcomed by Diana Othieno, Retail Service
Experience Manager. The training room was full of
Customer Experience Champs from diﬀerent
institutions. They were all smiles and warm as is
custom of Customer Experience persons. Talks
ensued as we caught up with the happenings in the
industry over some tea and snacks.

Leveraging on the Power
of Social Media for Business
Growth
By Angelica Mbandu
Oﬃcer, Customer Experience at Consolidated Bank

The session kicked oﬀ with an introduction from
Benta- Board representative at ICX. Her job was
really to reiterate the importance of Customer
Experience as a whole and gear members and
non-ICX members up for the upcoming ICX
conference.
The Entire KCB Customer Experience team went
ahead to introduce themselves. Very pleasant
people I must say. The main session was conducted
by Diana Othieno and Oliver Sang- Channel
Experience Manager.
Now Oliver was all kind of interesting. But the main
talk and discussion was around social media
management. Some take outs from my end:

Have Brand ambassadors : Convert your followers on
social media to your ambassadors. They will be your
evangelists to the world.
Customers buy people ﬁrst : Customers hardly buy
products on social media pages, especially when
they are pushed down their throats (All the posts
being about products). Customers buy the service
received, solutions oﬀered, then they eventually but
into your products.
Boost! Boost! Boost!-Importance of boosting your
posts/ media advertising.
Have Fun : Engaging the customer is important to
keep them interested in your social media pages.
Be Dynamic : Think broadly and widely.
Use Social Media Managers : (E.g. Social Bakers) to
manage your social media pages and do analytics for
the purposes of gauging your interactions, response
time, scheduling posts etc
Tone of Voice : Decide what your tone of voice will be
in your social media pages - Happy, sad, furore,
comical
Strategy : Come up with a social media strategy
clearly aligning your ROI (Return on Investment). You
may also schedule your most important posts around
peak hours to get the maximum beneﬁt.
Feedback : Share feedback with management, if
possible in verbatim to convey a message.

Training is Key : Keep up skilling your staﬀ on new
products and new happenings within the
institution/company.

Videos! Videos! Videos! : Share videos to keep your
audience engaged.

Give your audience Dopamine : Feel good reasons as
to why they should stick with you.

Finally, own your space.

Scenes from the KCB Study tour

Outside view of the KCB building

Selﬁe moments was one of the agendas during ICX Study Tour

ICX Members pose for the camera during the study tour to KCB

ICX Members attentively listening to the speaker during the study tour

Staff empowerment vs Banking regulations. Who takes the cup?
Unexamined life is not worth living, so said one of
the greatest Greek philosophers, Socrates. Self-examination for self-improvement at times means one
benchmarks him/herself (and their companies) with
the competition).The ICX roundtable held on 28th
March, 2018 at Diamond Trust Bank oﬀered me this
chance recently and the learnings I got were
immense.
The challenge of balancing Customer experience
with regulatory requirements, risk and cost management are perhaps more pronounced in a bank setting
than any other industry. The boldness that is
required of customer experience management and
leadership in carrying along with them the relevant
stakeholders in the journey towards excellent service
couldn’t be emphasized more.
Yes, banks are among the most regulated industries
for obvious genuine reasons, but there are those
tangible steps that can surely be taken to improve
the customer experience without burying our heads
in the sand and blaming the regulator. Perhaps the
beginning would be identiﬁcation of all these
initiatives and crosschecking them and ﬁnding out
which ones are compliant and which ones aren’t,
and the majority may actually be compliant!

Karungari Mutu , ICX Facilitator , speaking to ICX Members during
banking sector round table meeting

There is need for tracked coaching and training of
employees across all departments right from the
initial stage of employment as the journey towards
excellent customer service culture materializes-there
must be fathomable service improvement from the
skills impartation for every one!

Rewards and recognition structures are already
embedded in organizations’ HR strategy, but how
about putting customer experience attributes right
up there as one of the key guiding aspects of rewards
and recognition?
Lastly, how about aligning the service excellence
principles across all touch-points so that a customer
gets fairly the same level of top notch service at any
touch point by any staﬀ?
The following were the big ideas proposed by the
members during the meeting that would be helpful
to the banking industry:
1. Know the regulations- Could you be hiding behind
the stringency of the regulations without knowing
what they are? Do your staﬀ know the regulations?
Do they understand them?
2. Know the reason behind the rules- This will help
you know how to serve customers within the
conﬁnes of regulation and make incremental suggestions for improvement.
3. Training- How can you use training to pass on
information about regulations in a way that will be
received enthusiastically? How can you take
advantage of training to support staﬀ empowerment? Are you conducting a training impact
assessment? Can you consider open discussion
forums on service and regulations? How can you
involve the CEO and other senior management in the
discussions?

4. Hire Right- Have the correct people on board and
across the board. The focus should be on serving the
customer and not doing your job. Measure for value
and release bad attitude to competitors. Do you have
qualiﬁed staﬀ deployed in the right departments?
Are your staﬀ trained in customer experience?
5. Role play and Job swaps- Do staﬀ know each
other’s roles? Could job swaps encourage us to think
outside the box but stay within regulations? Could
back oﬃce staﬀ swap roles with front oﬃce staﬀ for
a period of time? Could Risk and compliance swap
with the service department?
6. Case studies- Use case studies of staﬀ who have
used logic to deﬂect moments of misery within the
regulatory framework. Share with other staﬀ.
Document the service change initiatives for adoption
and reference by all staﬀ members.

11. Shared KPIs- Consider penalizing departments
that have aﬀected others KPIs negatively by ensuring
their KPIs are aﬀected as well.
12. Query the escalation matrix- Measure the ﬁrst
point of contact. Is there anything more that can be
done? Can the staﬀ stationed here take on more
responsibility? Do you have staﬀ with the right
attitude manning these stations? Is there an internal
regulation that can be queried to empower this ﬁrst
line of contact?

Written by Joseph Nyongesa
Commercial Bank of Africa

Members thoughtfully listening to the speaker during the
banking sector round table meeting

7. Service Heads- CX Leaders are a strong line of
defense and are encouraged to support their staﬀ
when they make decisions that are logical, creative
and are out of the box but within regulations.
8. Technology- How can we use technology and
partnerships to shorten the banking process within
regulations. An example where this has been
successfully done is through voice recognition at
contact centers.
9. Millennial Support- Consider using your staﬀ in the
millennial category to critique your customers’
journey for improvements.
10. Risk and Compliance Department- What deliberate discussions are you having with them to ﬁnd
creative solutions to service challenges within
regulations? How can you help them deliver their
responsibility better? Faster?
ICX members jotting down the knowledge shared during round table meeting

ICX Members Testimonials
Being an ICX Member for 6 years has been an opportunity that has given me
value on knowledge share, best practices, personal brand building and
networking opportunities through their organized events including: Study
tours, breakfast forums among other events.
My CV is also enriched and every year I have to renew my membership to enjoy
all the beneﬁts that ICX gives to members; some of these go beyond the
subscriptions.

Benson Wanyoike
Post Bank Savings Bank

I have been a member of ICS (now ICX) since 2015. I have been able to build
more networks that are in line with my career path during this time more than
any other time in my career. I have been emboldened to take action and make
strategic customer experience decisions and actions to better the customers’
experience, champion top notch customer service at my work place and also
ensure my personal growth in the positive attitudes that reinforce excellent
customer service.
This has indeed made me grow in my career during this period due to the
frequent learnings and applications. From the ICX events and fora I have attended; and the sharing of customer experience ideas and information that ensues,
I have implemented them in my area of work with good results, even as I
benchmark myself and my work place with the rest.
With this kind of trajectory, I can conﬁdently say membership to ICX has
beneﬁtted me personally and professionally.

Joseph Nyongesa
Commercial Bank of Africa

New individual icx Members
1. Margaret Muthoni Keyum
2. Hannah Waithira Karanja
3. Brenda Ikasewa Omuse
4. Anthony Gitu Mwangi
5. Nicholas Ochieng Ombewa
6. Anita Otete-Ayuka
7. Christine Mwende Muli
8. Lynn Naito Gitobu
9. Jane Karugi

Liberty Life
Soft Insights
Genius Executives Ltd
Madison Insurance Co. Kenya Ltd.
Outdoors Africa Limited
Barclays Bank
NHIF
NHIF
DHL Express (K) Ltd.

10. Caroline Boit
11. Janet Chelangat Tonui
12. Damaris Muthoki Kimweli
13. Florence Wamatu
14. Gideon Thuranira Muriki
15. Anne Njuguna
16. Chantel Botha
17. Elizabeth Claire Akinyi
18. Ann G Kiugu Kasili

CPF Financial Services Ltd
CPF Financial Services Ltd
CPF Financial Services Ltd
Kenya Airways
Consolidated Bank
Toyota Kenya Ltd
Brand Love
Inﬁnix Mobiles
Tripple Dee Insurance Agency

New Corporate icx Members

National Hospital Insurance Fund

Liberty Life Assurance Kenya Limited

Kenya Trade Network Agency

calendar of events - 2018
May

Study Tour
May 15th
22nd

Free entry, Venue: TBC

Corporate Round Table
May 29th
Free entry, Venue: TBC

Service Excellence Survey
May

Free

Jun

Study Tour
June 12th

Free entry, Venue: TBC

Frontline Training
June 21st - 22nd

60,000 Members, 70,000 Non Members

Corporate Round Table
June
28th Round Table
Corporate
Free
entry,
Venue: TBC
June
28th
Free entry, Venue: TBC

Sept

Study Tour
September 11th
Free entry, Venue: TBC

Breakfast Forums
September 20th - AGM
3,000 Members , 4000 Non members

Corporate Round Table
May 29th
Free entry, Venue: TBC

Oct

Customer Service
Week 2018

CS Week
October 1st - 5th

Jul

Study Tour
July 10th

Free entry, Venue: TBC

CS Managers Training
July 19th - 20th

70,000 Members 80,000 Non Members

ICX Conference
2nd - 3rd

ICX Regional
Study
Tour Conference
2nd - 3rd
14th

Breakfast Forums
July 26th

Free
entry, Tour
Venue: TBC
Study

Corporate Round Table
July 31st

Free entry, Venue: TBC

3,000 Members , 4000 Non members

August 28th
Corporate
Round Table
Free entry, Venue: TBC
August
30th

Free entry, Venue: TBC

Nov

Study Tour
November 13th
Free entry, Venue: TBC

3,500 Members , 6,000 Non Members

Service Excellence Survey
Service Excellence Survey
November
November
Free

Gala Dinner &
Innovation Awards
October 13th

Corporate Round Table
Networking
Forum
November 29th
Cocktail
2,500
30th
Free entry,
Venue:
TBC Members Only

7,500 Members , 9,000 Non Members

Aug

Free

Dec

